Mount Greylock Regional School District School Committee
Location: Zoom Remote Meeting
Date: Thursday, Feb 25, 2021 Time: 6 pm
Present: Christina Conry, Carrie Greene, Michelle Johnson, Jose Constantine, Julia Bowen, Curtis
Elfenbein, Steve Miller
Also present: Jason McCandless, Joe Bergeron

Special Open Session Agenda
I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

XII.
XIII.

Call to order
MISSION: At Mount Greylock Regional School District, our mission is to create a community
of learners working together in a safe and challenging learning environment that
encourages restorative based processes, respect, inclusive diversity, courtesy, integrity, and
responsibility through high expectations and cooperation resulting in life-long learning and
personal growth.
Public Comment
Approval of Minutes- February 11, 2021 VOTE
School Choice Discussion
Tuition Agreement - Hancock and New Ashford FY22 rates
Substitute Rates
FY22 Budget Apportionment Discussion
Pooled Covid Testing Update
Finance Subcommittee Update
Upcoming Meetings
A. Mar. 11, 2021 - Finance Subcommittee, 4 pm
B. Mar. 11, 2021 - Public Hearing FY22 Budget followed by the regular School Committee
Meeting, 6 pm
Other business not anticipated by the Chair within 48 hours of meeting
Motion to Adjourn
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Start time: 6pm
Special Open Session Agenda
I.

Call to order 6:01pm

II.

MISSION: At Mount Greylock Regional School District, our mission is to create a community
of learners working together in a safe and challenging learning environment that
encourages restorative based processes, respect, inclusive diversity, courtesy, integrity, and
responsibility through high expectations and cooperation resulting in life-long learning and
personal growth.

III.

Public Comment
None

IV.

Approval of Minutes- February 11, 2021 VOTE
Moved by Curtis, seconded by Julia, passes unanimously

V.

School Choice Discussion
Superintendent presentation
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Have agreements with Hancock and New Ashford.
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2021-2022 numbers not determined yet, waiting for numbers from state, will get those
numbers later
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Berkshire county numbers of future students: lack of growth of neighbors who tuition to us
will have impact. If we believe these numbers, past numbers support, will have available
spots and need to be thoughtful / strategic on how we will use.
Carrie: what percent of students are tuition / choice?
Jake: A little under 1100 students this year, around 35 or so tuition, according to DESE about
81 are school choice. Could comprise 10-13% of our student body.
Carrie: do we know how many students choice out of our district?
Jake: In the 20 school year: number going in is about 2/3rds of what goes out, last year was
the closest to lining up, still about a 20-30 differential.
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Julia: in a future meeting would like to know why we lose students.
Jose: where funds end up going / how used.
Joe: Funds restricted in how we can use, have to use for educational purposes, cannot go
out and buy a building. Usually use to fund a portion of teacher salaries, consistent enough
(don’t dry up from year to year). Another use is educational technology purchasing.
Jose: follow-up: what percentage of the budget? How much? How dependent are we?
Joe: Typically spend $800,000 to $900,000 from tuitioning, choice $500,000 to $600,000 on
a $23 million operating budget (doesn’t include paying down building). Roughly 1 in 23
dollars spent coming from tuition, a bit less from choice.
Jake: will get in to weeds more on available spaces later, hope to have per pupil from state
but do not know when we will get. Does not vary too much year to year.

VI.

Tuition Agreement - Hancock and New Ashford FY22 rates
Steve: lot of work done by people over the years on these, believe now automatically renew
unless a party opts out by March 1st.
Jake: Yes, started this conversation with neighbors in January, have the go ahead. Do think
that should look at the language. Will talk to legal to clarify. Sort of carries thru for 2021….
We will double check.

VII.

Substitute Rates
Jake: one of first things I looked at when arrived, concerned about availability given the
conditions this year, compared rates across county. Our substitute rates are at or above the
rest of Berkshire County. $100/day if DESE certified, $90 if college degree, $80 high school
diploma or equivalent. Nurses: licensed, cpr certified $160/day. Custodial/cafeteria: paid at
the hourly step 1 rate in current collective bargaining agreement. Long term substitute (sub
fills in continuously for same person exceeding 10 days, starts day 11) paid $220/day. Aligns
closely with step 1 bachelor’s degree. For paras it is step 1 hourly rate.
Julia: do we have subs when we need subs?
Jake: for the most part yes.
Michelle: Really?
Jake: during a pandemic year when subs have to know zoom – not the year to make that
determination. Looked at it early in Nov as were struggling to get subs in. Common topic of
conversation among the supers on how hard to get substitute teachers / paras.
Julia: Related: do any of the schools have inhoues full time subs ready to jump in if needed?
Jake: no, would have mixed thoughts on how that investment pays off, have looked at that
every year for last seven years.

VIII.

FY22 Budget Apportionment Discussion
Joe: So far know chapter 70 funds holding steady. Chapter 71 seeing a drop of $70,000 or
so. Number that tends to change as legislature goes thru. Grant funding: rosy picture but
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not a lot of info. Worked with corona virus relief funds from federal government that are
apportioned by states. Could be $400,000 in aid up to a million. DESE saying hold tight,
funding coming, discussions happening, but no concrete information yet, little disconcerting
as decisions coming up….
District has done a good job of under-estimating revenue for years and saving for rainy days,
healthy balances, can smooth out impact of additional programming needed while state
funding lags behind.
State looks at ability of towns to pay (how much Lanesborough / Williamstown should pay
as a minimum). Minimum local contributions, must provide. Then look at foundational
enrollments – how many kids towns send to school. Have seen shock in those numbers.
Down in many areas for reasons other than some grades larger / smaller. Final is the
equalized value of the towns. Based on property values across various sectors. Most recent
numbers came out middle of last year, steady relationship b/w the two towns.
Holding tight, soon will forge ahead.
Carrie: E&D another part, can you touch on that? Choice and tuition: how does it work with
the two elementary schools. Is this district wide or stay with schools?
Joe: Regional agreement is silent on how we need to spend choice, tuition and E&D (excess
and deficiency: a fund that builds up over time as we spend less than required to or than we
have appropriated, fund that unlike tuition/choice is capped at a certain percentage of our
budget, reported on an annual basis, way to shore up bumps from year to year, more
restricted fund in how large can build up). Attempt to make sure tuition / choice are used
where they are generated. LES and MtG two schools that have tuition agreements. WES has
a more significant volume of choice funds. Our use of these funds is not restricted.
Carrie: My question on the regional agreement is that it is not a standard regional
agreement, expenses are district wide, set up so that we share the expenses but each town
pays for the budget of their elementary school. As we put the budget together we try to
keep that in mind.
Jose: When does fiscal year start/end? How do we support summer program – which year’s
budget?
Joe: July 1 to end of June.
Jake: Last day of school around June 20th. Traditionally summer programs in MA start after
July 4. So budget the summer program in next year’s budget.
IX.

Pooled Covid Testing Update
Joe: first week of student testing. It was awesome. Happy to have survived it. Lot of
coordination, amount of teamwork to get three different buildings with several different
mechanisms to get specimens…. As of today 700 of 1100 or so have consented, given that
just week one, spent a fair amount of the day in buildings with students, amazing how
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empowering it is for a child to do something with a q-tip to see if they have the virus. Great
news is that every student I saw had a really positive experience, positive outlook on what
this means. Happened quickly but made it feel like something positive for the community.
Tested students/staff on Tues/Thurs this week. Tried to map to the same times the college
has its courier service going to Cambridge, college is sharing the courier service with us.
Trying to make sure get tests to the lab of getting results back during the school week and
not weekend – logistic hurdles. So far all negative test results – fantastic (just staff so far).
Tuesday: all negative. Also normal: this is a screening program, testing people who have
zero reason to believe they have covid, no symptoms, not quarantining, …. Some schools in
Boston have gone over a month without a positive. If we do get positives chances are
people might’ve had covid without knowing. Everything is exhaustingly peachy and good.
Steve: To put in perspective how many of the students are fully remote? Both my kids did it,
great experiences, was wonderful for them to see what it was like.
Joe: trying to encourage participation of remote students and staff. Should not be excluded
from those numbers. For elementary schools about 68 across the two schools that are fully
remote (text from Principal Nolan), MtG numbers a bit more fluid.
Jake: Around 70 fully remote from MtG (text from Principal Jake)
Curtis: One of very few able to do this, can you add some details….
Jake: Application process was arduous, organization massive undertaking, Joe and three
school nurses (Carol, Cathy, Nicole) / principals.
Michelle: Many thanks to Joe, know it took up many of your hours, know it was the nurses
and principals, thank you.
Joe: Nurses pulled out all the stops, staff were really excited about this, yet another thing
we are asking our staff to figure out that is new, not normal, been great across all three
buildings.
Michelle: Does this give our staff a designation that is medical non-covid facing healthcare
workers?
X.

Finance Subcommittee Update
Will hear more next month.

XI.

Upcoming Meetings
A. Mar. 11, 2021 - Finance Subcommittee, 4 pm
B. Mar. 11, 2021 - Public Hearing FY22 Budget followed by the regular School Committee
Meeting, 6 pm
Maybe change when the finance committee meets…. Maybe meet March 4th.
The regular meeting on March 11th is when we will discuss on further re-opening.
Jake: Commissioner said looking for early April, April 5th, for elementary schools in person….
Will talk about some ideas on how to approach. MA Board of Education meeting that will
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codify into law / regulation will probably be near the end of first week of March / early
second week. Ideally we will have a fuller picture. Meanwhile will continue discussions with
locals.
Michelle: March 4th: DESE having a meeting at 6 or 7…. Meeting on the 4th would be 4pm.
XII.

Other business not anticipated by the Chair within 48 hours of meeting

XIII.

Motion to Adjourn
Moved by Michelle, seconded by Steve, passes unanimously (Julia aye, Christina aye, Jose
aye, Curtis aye, Michelle aye, Carrie aye, Steve aye).

Adjourned at 7:23pm

Minutes by Steven Miller, Secretary

Meeting documents:

Approved 3.11.21 with edit
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